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In 2012 the following headline appeared on a Connecticut NBC web site (http://
www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/Man-141355703.html) 
 

MAN STABS HIMSELF WITH ARROW 

Officials say he was injured while participating in an archery competition. 

The above referenced article actually refers to a man who, “accidentally poked himself in the 
leg with the tip of an arrow while retrieving it”.   One may construe by the description that the 
archer was “poked” by the nock.  Yet the Stabbing headline stands to this day if “archery acci-
dents” are searched for on line. 

At a point and time in this country where anti-hunting, anti-shooting sport adherents feel little 
or no obligation to speak the truth, any mishap no matter how insignificant can be turned 
against these activities.  That a great portion of the press apparently feel no responsibility or 
obligation to research the truth but rather choose to sensationalize minor incidents to create a 
false image for their own gain or to further their own or their supporter’s agendas seems now 
a fact of life.   
 
Narragansett Bow Hunters, as a club, with our public leagues and shoots, hosts close to 1,000 
shooters annually.   It is a major undertaking but one, thankfully, that has historically seen very 
infrequent injuries.  That could change in an instant--it takes only one misstep to place the entire 
club in jeopardy.   
 
Take for instance the following event of a few weeks ago: 
 

ARROW LODGES IN GIRL’S NECK AFTER 
FALL AT MESA ARCHERY RANGE…MT Feb. 

19, 2017 
 
A 7-year-old girl was impaled by an arrow after she slipped 
walking up a hill at a Mesa archery range on Sunday, according 
to Rural Metro Fire Department. 
 
Bystanders told officials they had seen the girl walking with a 
quiver of arrows on her side about 1:30 p.m. before she fell for-
ward onto one of them, according to department spokesman 
Shawn Gilleland. The 2-foot arrow was lodged in the girl's neck 
at least an inch deep, Gilleland said. 
 
 

Narragansett Bow Hunters has 106 members of which 7 are officers.  While these officers carry the 
legal burden of club operations and safety all 106 members share in the burden of maintaining a 
safe environment and of observing and, if necessary,  enforcing all safety rules on the lanes and 
courses.   
 
Narragansett Bow Hunters is our club but it could be theirs in an instant, the sharks are in constant 
motion and those who would take our freedoms never sleep. 
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We had a wonderful turn out for the evening with 26 shooting and 25 diners enjoying a hot 
corned beef dinner cooked by Gene White. 

 
Not just a few coffee stained shirts were in evidence.. 

 
RESULTS: 

COMPOUND WOMEN: BECKY SPECHT 104. COMPOUND MEN: JOHN SPECHT 210; RON JACOB-
SON 208; BRIAN SHEA 145. 
 
RECURVE WOMEN: HALEY 76; KATIE VAUDRAIN 54. RECURVE MEN: ED KLOSOWSKI 156; OS-
KAR KJORNENERG 148; PETER PERKINS 139 
 
LONGBOW MEN: STEVE RICHARD 122; BOB BOOTH 82; LARRY WHITFORD 76 
 
PRIMATIVE MEN: TONY TEOLIS 80; MIKE DMYTRYSHYN 69 

BOB COOK NIGHT 
MARCH 28 

 
 NOVELTY SHOOT & CORNED BEEF  

DINNER 
 

TARGETS BY FRED MARTINELLI  
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 MEET YOUR BOARD: BECKY SPECHT TREASURER  

 

Becky works for the Rhode Island Department of Business Regulation, in the Banking Division, for 20 
years. She also holds the designations of CPA and Certified Fraud Examiner. In her former life she was a 
musician, specifically, playing piano & organ giving it up to start a family. She is married to John Specht, 
who is a board member, and mother to John Alexander Specht. Becky loves animals and has a Golden Re-
triever named Cindy. She also loves cycling and Spin Class. 
 
In May 2015 Becky became Treasurer of NBH and has enjoyed making so many new friends. Especially, 
Mikey D. and the lovely Linda Boyd. She held her first compound bow shortly after becoming Treasurer 
and is constantly learning new terms from the other members every time she participates in a NBH activity/
event. NBH members are always willing and able to answer her questions. 

 
Becky would like all NBH members to know that participating as an active member has made her time at NBH so much more en-
joyable. She now considers NBH her extended family. She encourages all members to actively participate in club activities. May-

be, even consider running for an office.   

48th USA Archery National Indoor Championship  Danielle Rose 

The USA Archery Indoor Nationals 
is shot in 13 locations all over the 
country and the scores are then 
compiled together. This year there 
was over 4,500 archers compet-
ing, making it the largest USA Ar-
chery event ever. From NBH, Os-
kar Kjorneberg and Peter Perkins 
participated the in Fiskdale, MA 
shoot, which had over 800 archers 
alone.   

 
Oskar explained that for the indoor nationals two 60 arrow rounds are shot at a ten ring multi-color target from 18 me-
ters. The maximum score is 1200. Compound archers use the little 10, everyone else uses the large 10. The three 
main equipment categories are Compound, Olympic Recurve, and Barebow. There are also divisions for Traditional 
Recurve and Longbow. Participants must be a member of USA Archery or NFAA. 
 
"The main attraction to me of the indoor nationals is that it give you the opportunity to shoot against the best in the 
country without having to travel far to places like Las Vegas or Lancaster," Oskar said. "It is also a very well run com-
petition, especially at the Fiskdale location." 
 
This year several national records were bro-
ken, and one world record. Both our mem-
bers did very well, themselves, Oskar com-
ing in second in the Northeast Region—21st 
in the nation for the Senior Division. Peter 
came in 3rd in the Northeast Region and 
16th in the nation in the Masters 60+ divi-
sion. Complete results can be found at the 
USA Archery website, www.usarchery.org.   
 
Interested in participating? The State Ar-
chery Association of Massachusetts has a 
listing of local indoor and outdoor USA Archery events here: http://www.massarchery.org/ saamcalendar.html 
 
Oskar is also happy to speak with anyone who is interested in, or has any questions regarding USA Archery events.  
Feel free to email him at okjorneberg@gmail.com 



 

Chili is a staple food. Whether you're looking to prepare the veni-
son in your deep freeze, or if  take advantage of a sale on ground 
beef, a big ol' pot of chili will warm both heart and belly.  Our club 
mem-
bers are 
experts 
at mak-
ing an 
awesome 
chili.  
Want to 
learn 

their secrets?  Read on! 
 
The meat: 
The base of any good chili is, of course, the 
meat (unless you're vegetarian).  
 
 
Linda, our favorite club chef, saves fresh ground 
beef for making burgers, and will take advantage of the frozen stuff for chili.  John Dean uses a mixture of 
ground pork and ground beef, and I add cubed beef, which shreds nicely when cooked long and slow.  
 
The base: 
After browning the beef, Linda will add water, diced tomatoes and spices. John adds onion and peppers. I 
also use onions and peppers, as well as a can of pinto beans, and a can of red kidneys beans.  Sometimes I 
use stewed tomatoes instead of diced. To add thickness, add tomato paste, or a can of condensed tomato 
soup. 
 
The spices: 
Linda uses chili powder, garlic, diced tomatoes, Hungarian paprika, cumin and a dash of cayenne pepper. I 
work with essentially the same combo, adding table salt and pepper, and substituting red pepper flakes for 
cayenne. John goes simpler and just adds salt, pepper and garlic.  All ways are good! 
 
 
The garlic controversy:  
Do you use fresh garlic or powdered?  The consensus seems to be fresh.  Always fresh.  In fact, Walter said 
"lots" of fresh garlic is essential for a good pot of chili.  John said fresh is better, but he'll use powdered if 
that's all he has. However you like it, just make sure not to forget the garlic. 
 

How to cook your chili: 
First things first—brown your ground beef.  You can add the on-
ions with the beef while it's browning if you want, or throw it into 
the pot later. Cubed beef doesn't need to be browned, and can be 
thrown in the pot raw with the rest of the ingredients. 
 
 
Next, everything gets mixed together and thrown in a pot on the 
stove, or in a crock pot.  Linda gets it started on the stove first, 
and then throws it into the crock pot once it's simmering. John 
puts the crock pot on high for an hour or so, then once it's hot, 

HOW TO MAKE THE BEST CHILI EVER  NBH MEMBER                    

          DANIELLE ROSE 



Now cook it.  Cook it low and cook it slow.  If simmering on the stove, Linda said she'll let it go a couple 
of days.  In a crock pot it only needs around 4-8 hours.  The point is, if the temperature is low, it can cook 
for (almost) ever, and will taste better and better the longer it goes. 
 
The dressings: 
Dress up your chili however you like!  Here are some suggestions: shredded cheese, sour cream, chives, avo-
cado, oyster crackers, crumbled Ritz crackers, cornbread (in crumbles, or sliced on the side)…  
 
Tips for any good chili: 
 
•First things first—always brown your ground meat first. 
•Go easy with the seasonings—the longer you cook your chili, 
the more pronounced the flavors will be.  You can always add 
seasoning as it cooks. It's much harder to take it away. 
•Cook it low and slow.  I know I said this earlier, but it's worth 
repeating.  The lower, longer, and slower you cook your chili, 
the better it's going to taste. 
•Did I forget to mention venison? Don't forget the venison!  We 
all know how good game is in chili.  This was confirmed at the 
Newport Chili Cook-off this February when Open Season's ven-
ison chili took first place, as voted by the public. So go with 
what you've got! 
 
Cumin on down & enter your chili in NBH's chili cook-off June 24th following the Hunter Challenge 
shoot.  
 
With these great tips, you've got plenty of time to perfect your pot. Or join us as a judge, and decide which 
member makes the best chili in town. 

 



P.O. Box 1355 

North Kingstown, RI 02852 

N AR RAGA N SETT  

B OW HUN TER S  

Check us out  
http://

www.narragansettbowhu
nters.org 

UP COMING CLUB EVENTS 
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APRILOUTDOOR 3D RESULTS 
 

The April shoot brought 62 archers to the club. 
With such a crowd many of the Compound Bowhunter Class and 

all 13 of the Top Gun Class did not bother to submit scores.  Thus 
the results listed below are rather skewed.  They are, as it is often 

said, what they are.   
 

BOWHUNTER RELEASE: MEN—Tom Hopkins 310; Darren Hall 
287; Greg Vaudrain 249 
HUNTER CHALLENGE COMPOUND: MEN—Coleson Hammond 
306; Bob LeLacheur 286; Jeremy Flagg 269 
RECURVE: MEN—Drew Magee 138; Austin Jacobson 115 
LONGBOW: MEN—Steve Richard 215; Jason Brewer/Ed Bill NS 
HUNTER CHALLENGE TRADITIONAL: MEN—Gary Lowe 246; Paul 
Fahlman 204; Bob Booth 184;  
PIMATIVE: Mike Dmytryshyn 211 
CUB WOMEN: Hanna Nelson 242; Lily Lancalf 28. 
CUB MEN: Riley Nelson 235; Nick Dawley 200; Justin Hall 198 
 

SPECIAL CLUB THANKS FOR……. 
 

All those who braved Saturday morning's rains to set up  
all who helped with SUNDAY registration, meals,   

afternoon pickup AND WIRING THE NEW TRAILER 
 

THANK YOU!!!! 


